NEW MEXICO LOBOS
POSTGAME NOTES
This was the third meeting between the two teams.
New Mexico now leads 2-1
The series is tied 1-1 in Albuquerque
New Mexico leads 1-0 in San Antonio
New Mexico has won two in a row overall.
Starting lineup changes for UNM from published two-deep
Offense: RB-Richard McQuarley for Tyrone Owens.
Defense: DE-Cody Baker for Garrett Hughes, NT-Taylor Timmons for William Udeh
*New Mexico’s captains were Lamar Jordan, Dakota Cox, Daniel Henry and Austin Apodaca
* Michael Walsh carried the flag for this game.
*UNM won the toss for the fifth time in a row after losing the first eight. The Lobos deferred for the first time this
season.
TEAM NOTES:
*New Mexico was the designated road team and wore white, despite the game being played in University
Stadium. The last time UNM wore white at home was September 26, 2014, a 35-24 loss to Fresno State.
*New Mexico is 3-8-1 in bowl games all-time.
*New Mexico’s first play of the game went for 27 yards, giving UNM the single-season total offense record. The
Lobos finished with 5,939 yards of total offense.
*UNM extended its season-record for rushing touchdowns to 47.
*UNM allowed just its second sack since October 7.
*New Mexico and UTSA have played three times, and all three games have had a missed extra point or conversion of
some kind.
*New Mexico finished 9-4, tying for the second-most wins in school history.
*New Mexico won 16 games in the last two seasons, tying for the most wins in back-to-back seasons in school history.
*UNM’s 296 yards overall and 219 yards rushing were both seasons lows.
*New Mexico’s 36.7 points per game and 477 points overall were both season records.
*UNM didn’t have a 100-yard rusher for just the second this this season (New Mexico State).
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
*Richard McQuarley scored his 17th and 18th rushing touchdowns of the season. It’s the second-most rushing
touchdowns in school history for a season, behind DonTrell Moore’s 19.
*McQuarley broke the 100-point mark for the season. He’s the first Lobo to do so since 2007 when kicker John
Sullvian scored 117 points and the first field position player to do it since DonTrell Moore had 104 in
2005. McQuarley finished with 110, and it’s the third-most points in school history.
*Jason Sanders hit a career-long 52-yard field goal into a knifing wind to end the first half. It was one yard short of
the Gildan New Mexico Bowl record of 53 yards, set by John Sullivan of New Mexico in 2007.
*Dameon Gamblin and Steven Romero tied the UNM record for career games played with 50, joining former
teammates David Anaya, Marquis Bundy and Jhurell Pressley.
*Jason Sanders had an extra point blocked in the third quarter, his first career miss, ending his school record streak at
82 in a row, and UNM’s streak ends at 114 straight. UNM’s last miss was November 22, 2014 at Colorado State.
*Senior Lee Crosby picked off a pass in the third quarter, his first of the year and third of his career.
*Teriyon Gipson’s touchdown run in the third quarter gave him 13 for the season and 32 for his career.
*Dakota Cox had a game-high 10 tackles, making him the third Mountain West player to reach 400 tackles, finishing
with 403. He finished sixth on the UNM career list.
*Teriyon Gipson finished with 1,269 yards, good for the fourth-most in a season in UNM history, and Tyrone Owens
th
finished with 1,097, putting him 12 on the single-season list.
*Gipson ended his career with 3,146 career yards, finishing sixth on the UNM list. Lamar Jordan finished the season
th
with 2,158 yards after three seasons, putting him in 11 place to start next year.
th
*Bob Davie won his 27 game at UNM and moved back above .500 at 62-61. He improved to 1-4 as a head coach in
bowl games.

